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Fr. Milmore 
Resigns Post 
by Peggy Mart in 
As Seniors take their leave, so do 
many of P r o v i d ence Co l l ege ' s 
Dominican professors. Along with 
the departure of F rs Walsh and 
DiNoia, it has been announced that 
F r . Freder ick Mi lmore, O.P. w i l l 
resign his post as teacher and 
Assistant to the President to work 
towards his Ph.D. in Religious 
Studies at the University of St. 
Thomas Aquinas in Rome. 
Since coming to PC in 1971, F r . 
Mi lmore has worked on many 
committees to aid students and 
their rights. A member of the 
Student B i l l of Rights Committee, 
he was instrumental in obtaining 
such a bi l l and also worked to place 
a student member on the Cor-
poration. He is also a member of 
the Committee on Administrat ion 
and was voted "Rookie of the 
Y e a r " in 1971 by the Student 
Congress. 
In Rome, F r . Mi lmore hopes to 
pursue his studies in the area of 
Sacramentology. He wi l l leave for 
Italy in the fal l . 
Cowl Foto by PoppadopouJis Golembcski 
John Sebastian of hairy chest and "Summer in the C i t y " , alive and 
well at Spring Weekend. (Story, pg. 6) 
ROTC Cadets Honored 
In A w a r d Ceremony 
by George Lennon 
The T w e n t y - T h i r d A n n u a l 
P r o v i d ence Col lege Rese rve 
Officers Training Corps Awards 
Ceremony was he ld Sa turday 
afternoon in the '64 Ha l l of the 
Slavin Center. 
The ceremonies opened with an 
invocation by Father Franc is D 
Nea l y , O .P . and r e m a r k s by 
L i eu tenant Co lone l R. J . 
Larochelle, Professor of Mi l i ta ry 
Science at Providence College. 
The outstanding award of the 
day went to Cadet Colonel Robert 
John Luciano. He received the 
P r o v i d e n c e Col lege P r e s i d e n t ' s 
Trophy from the Very Reverend 
Thomas R. Peterson, O.P., " i n 
recognition of demonstrated high 
m o r a l c h a r a c t e r , a c a d e m i c 
a c h i e v e m e n t , c o m m e n d a b l e 
initiative, exemplary leadership, 
and ou ts tand ing se rv i c e and 
devotion to duty throughout cadet 
serv ice . " 
The State of Rhode Is land 
Adjutant General 's Trophy was 
presented by Ma j o r G e n e r a l 
Leonard Hol land of the Rhode 
Island National Guard to Cadet 
C a p t a i n D a v i d C o r m i e r . The 
trophy was presented "for ap-
pearance, soldierly bearing and 
mil i tary excellence during dr i l l 
periods and Cadet Ceremonies to 
Special Fo rces . " 
The In fantry A w a r d was 
presented by Captain John Mel ia , 
76th Div is ion, MTC , USAR, to 
Cadet Lieutenant Orr in Robbins J r . 
for " d e m o n s t r a t e d excep t i ona l 
m i l i t a r y ap t i tude , h igh m o r a l 
character, academic achievement, 
outstanding qualities of leadership 
and aptitudes essential to the 
development of students aspiring 
to become commissioned officers 
in a combat arms branch . " 
The ceremonies concluded with a 
benediction by Father Nealy, O.P. 
There were refreshments following 
the ceremonies and an informal 
gathering of the Cadets, Officers, 
and distinguished guest. 
Student Congress Holds 
Annual Banquet 
Providence — (CNS) — At its 
Annual Banquet last Wednesday, 
the Student Congress of 
Providence College honored some 
and roasted many. 
F r . Pau l Walsh, O.P., ret ir ing 
Chaplain, gave the blessing over 
the motley of Congress people, 
administrators, members of the 
va r i ous campus o rgan i za t i ons , 
general personnel, campus media, 
and invited guests, who were 
gathered in Slavin Center's '64 
Ha l l . A cold buffet was served and 
the beer and liquor flowed. 
The Football Club is now 
collecting beer and soda flip 
tops. Students have been 
asked to keep the tops in their 
rooms because there wi l l be a 
co l l e c t i on this week. A 
collection of 5,000 tops wi l l 
insure the purchase of a 
seeing-eye dog for a blind 
person. 
On the dais were seated the 
President of the College, F r . 
Thomas R. Peterson. O.P. ; the 
Student Congress President, Louis 
Zullo; the former President of the 
Student Congress and co-recipient 
of C o n g r e s s m a n of the Y e a r 
A w a r d , M a r k G r a n a t o ; B O G 
P r e s i d en t and the even ing 's 
Roastmaster, Kurt Foerster, V ice 
President of Student Relations and 
recipient of the Man of the Year 
Award. F r . Franc is Duffy, O.P.; 
alumnus and the Congress lawyer, 
Pau l J . P isano; President of the 
Fr iars Club and recipient of the 
Non-Congressman of the Year 
Award, Jerome Walls; and co-
recipient of the Congressman of 
the Year Award, Lar ry Tirone. 
The Awards winners as well as 
the nominees received plaques. 
Phi l ip " D o c " Lane, Treasurer of 
the '73-74 Congress, gave out the 
awards. 
Highlights of the evening were 
the fifteen minute Roast delivered 
by Kurt Foerster which stung all 
present, perhaps with the ex-
ception of W D O M and the Fresh-
man Class, as a whole; the moving 
speeches c a l l i n g for un i t y , 
cooperation, and patience given by 
La r r y Tirone and Lou Zul lo; and 
the band, "Joe Votta's group," to 
whose beat the gathering danced. 
Corporation Election 
Results Tallied; 
Silvestri Wins 
Providence — (CNS) — Stephen 
S i l v e s t r i , a c ommute r from 
P rov idence , defeated B a r b a r a 
Jackson in last Thursday's Student 
Junior Seat on the Corporation 
election. Mr . Silvestri received 744 
total points to Miss Jackson's 642. 
Ernest Mancini , Chairperson of 
the Ways and Means Committee of 
the Student Congress, reported 
that the election ran "smoothly " 
A c c o r d i n g to the f igures he 
released, 21.5 per cent of the 
eligible voters participated. Both 
candidates wished more students 
had shown interest in the election. 
M r . Si lvestri polled 288 first 
choice votes to Miss Jackson's 203. 
This gave h im, in actuality, 58.6 
per cent of the vote. 
Approximately 18 per cent of the 
voters exercised their option of not 
casting one point for their second 
choice. 
Each candidate was asked by 
the Student Congress to submit a 
resume to be used by the Cor-
poration. The Corporation wil l 
interview and screen each can-
didate before announcing its 
selection Although Miss Jackson 
received a lower point total, she 
could st i l l be chosen to sit on the 
Corporation. 
In a statement to WDOM last 
week, Mr . Silvestri announced that 
if he was chosen to sit on the 
Corporation, he would resign his 
post as Layout Editor of the Cowl. 
He cited the tremendous com-
mittee work which he expects to 
receive from both the Corporation 
and the Student Congress, as 
reason for his tentat ive 
resignation. 
Faculty Senate 
Elects New Officers 
by Robert Foley 
The final meeting of the Faculty 
Senate for this academic semester 
was held last Wednesday afternoon 
in Aquinas Lounge. A lively and 
spirited meeting ensued with such 
tasks as election of officers being 
held and three proposals being 
adopted. 
The first order of new business 
was the election of new con-
stitutional officers. F r . Fal lon was 
elected President of the new 
Senate and Mr . McCroie was 
elected Vice President. Kr . James 
was elected Secretary for an un-
precedented third term. 
The first proposal of the meeting 
concerned a new academic 
program to be started with the 
University of Notre Dame. A 
program in engineering is desired 
for Providence College by the 
Physics and Chemistry Depart-
ments The proposal states that a 
student could attend PC for three 
years and then transfer to Notre 
Dame for two more years to 
complete the degree requirements 
The purpose of this program would 
be to attract a different type of 
science-oriented student to PC . 
The proposal passed and the 
recommendations wil l be sent to 
the Committee on Studies for 
review. 
The next order of business was 
an amendment to the Constitution 
which provides for the President of 
(he Faculty S e n a t e to c a l l the n e x t 
regular meeting of the Senate for 
September at the conclusion of the 
final meeting in May. The reason 
lor this provision is to alleviate the 
prob lem of being without a 
Pres ident when r e turn ing in 
September. Under present law, 
only the President has the right to 
call meetings; and if there is no 
President, the body cannot meet 
So this amendment provides for a 
meeting even if the President 
resigns during the summer months 
with Ihe Vice President taking over 
until new elections can be held The 
amendment was passed 
unanimously. 
The final proposal concerned 
student evaluation of teachers. M r 
.lames McCarthy of the Student 
Congress was present to brief the 
Senate on the Congress' desire to 
join with the faculty in formulating 
a good faculty evaluation. The 
main objection to supporting this 
resolution was the fact that this 
evaluation may be used against 
faculty members at Rank and 
Tenure hearings. Despite these 
objections, the resolution passed; 
and next September a committee 
of faculty members and students 
wi l l be formed to formulate the 
questionnaire. 
Fund Established By PC 
For Faculty Research Grants 
P r o v i d e n c e Col lege has 
established a fund to provide 
financial aid for faculty research, 
scholarly studies and creative 
work and eight grants have been 
awarded for 1973-74, Dr. Theodore 
T Galkowsi , chairman of the 
Committee of Faculty Research, 
has announced. 
The grants wi l l go to Dr. Patr ick 
D. Conley , H i s to ry , who is 
pub l i sh ing a book ent i t l ed 
"Democracy in Decline: Rhode 
Is land Cons t i tu t i ona l Deve lop-
ment. 1775-1841"; Dr. Clint D. 
Ande r son , psycho logy , for 
research on "Blockade of Latera l 
Hypothalmic Self-Stimulation by 
Local Anesthesia in the Basal 
Forebrain A r e a s " ; Rev. R ichard 
A. McAl is ter , O.P., Art, for the 
completion of "Rel ie f Sculpture in 
Silver Dealing with St. Domin i c " ; 
Dr . Stephen G . M i s o v i c h , 
Psychology, for research on "F r e e 
Associative Pleasantness as a 
De t e rm inan t of Repeated 
Exposure Ef fec ts " ; Dr. R ichard 
G. M u r p h y , E n g l i s h , for 
preparation of a book manuscript, 
"The Art ist ic Unity of Jonathan 
Swift's A Tale of a - T u b " ; Dr 
Gerard P. O'Leary, Biology, for 
research on "The Biochemical 
Isolation and Identification of an 
Actin-Myosin Contractile Protein 
f rom the G l i d i n g B a c t e r i u m , 
V i t r eosc i l l a " ; Dr . Mary F. Rogers, 
Socio logy, for r esearch on 
"Extended Housewifes: Female 
Volunteers in Rhode Is land" and 
Dr. Nicholas Sofios, Sociology, for 
the completion of data analysis on 
" A Pol i t ica l Ideology Survey. " 
In the first year of the program 
the total of the grants wi l l be 
slightly in excess of $8,300. 
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Parking Proposal Athlet ic Board Extends 
Returned to Committee Congratulat ions To Teams 
by Stephen J . d 'Ol ireira 
l-ouis Zullo. President of the 
•Student Congress , has been 
waiting since January for the 
Secur i t y C o m m i t t e e ' s P a r k i n g 
Proposal He saw that proposal 
last night, and after 45 minutes of 
discussion, he also saw it handed 
back to Wi l l iam Pinto, Chairman 
of the Security Committee 
As it stands now. Providence 
College wil l have no parking 
regulations for next semester. It is 
obvious that students wil l still not 
he able to park in prohibited areas, 
but as far as the registering of cars 
goes, no one seems to know what 
the story wi l l be.. 
Raymond Mc'Grath, Treasurer 
of the Congress, asked M r Pinto if 
anything could be done over the 
summer so that regulations would 
be ready for next semester. Mr . 
Pinto said that after working on 
p a r k i n g regu la t i ons for four 
months during the first semester. 
he could not see the feasibility ol 
his doing any further work on the 
resolution He then added. "I'm 
going to bring back the same thing 
next semester " 
Monday night's meeting was the 
last meeting that the Student 
Congress wi l l hold this semester, 
and Mr Zullo said (hat he was glad 
lhal the year ended on a "note of 
optimism " 
Thomas F r e g e a u . a 
Representative for the Class of 76 
and a staff member for WDOM. 
announced at the meeting that the 
radio station would no longer be 
a i r i n g the "S tuden t Congress 
Hour . " 
Robert Foley, former General 
Manager of W D O M , said that the 
program, which was begun back in 
September, was being dropped due 
lo lack of interest on the part of 
members of the Student Congress. 
It was announced last night by 
Mr Zullo that the Congress would 
(Con't. P . 7 Col . 1) 
The Athletic Board would like to 
congratulate the following teams 
for receiving first place: 
The Bazookas' female football 
team consists of C Licata . J . 
G i lmar t in . M Healy. B McHugh, 
F Bolger, D DiF iore . R. Bolger. 
T Garguilo, C. Goebler. S. Cole, M . 
Connors, J . Libby, K Gallagher, 
and J . McGowan. The second place 
team was O.T. 
The Ragmen male football team 
cons is ts of K. Downey, J . 
M c L e l l a n , R. P a l u m b o , T 
Z y s k o w s k i , G M a r k e s i c h , T . 
Doyle, M Ryba, B. Sweeney, S. 
King, and D. Hal ly . The second 
place team was the Senior A l l 
Stars 
S chve rn i e Doogans f emale 
basketball team consists of R. 
Padaramo, M . Cahi l l , S. Percy, L. 
Mustone, A. Car l in , L. Cameron, J . 
Am i M . McDonald, A. Hastings, 
A D'Orso. D Pierce. L Morad, 
and Carol Riordan The second 
place team was the Bazooka's. 
Schve rn i e Doogans ma l e 
basketball team consists of S 
Gleason. M Bianco. J Ollquist. J 
Giordano. T Morr ison. P Cassidy. 
F Ambrosio, R. Sanko. J Fer-
nandez. L Regan. D. Saluti . and B 
Kel ly . The second place team was 
the Tuba's 
The Athletic Supporters female 
hockey team cons is ts of J 
s ,min i e r J Sp i g l an in , G 
S c i a r r i l l o . L . M e r c u r i o , G 
Morrow, M Fitzpatr ick, L Scarry, 
J Ma te r ese , N D a v i d a n . L 
D 'Addabbo . A Fonta ine , J . 
P a l u m b o . J R i c c i , and M 
Z\ burra The second place team 
was the Have and Have Nots 
The Sen ior A l l -S ta r s male 
hockey team lonsists of J Ryan. 
M King . J Marchett i . S Philpott' 
B Wyland. P Meagher. J Horan! 
J . S c a r p a . H Scan lon . P . 
McKenna . T Power. J Muldoon, 
E Rise, and P Cunningham The 
second place team was Reddy's 
Raiders 
The Shipdits volleyball team 
'consists of C Tranto. J Ty l la , L 
Cimin i , L. Sanzaro, J . Agr i , D 
Pierce, and C. Zagrodny The 
second place team was the P C 
Internationals. 
A r o u n d t h e C a m p u s 
Layout People Sought 
Any student in teres ted in 
working on the Layout Staff of the 
Veritas is welcome to apply. A 
majority of the work wi l l be 
completed during the last week of 
May and the first two weeks of 
June. No experience is necessary. 
The yearbook office is located in 
Room 108 of the Slavin Center. 
Young Lawyers Fo rum 
The St. Thomas More Club of 
Providence College wi l l sponsor a 
Young Lawyers Fo rum on Wed-
nesday evening, May 8, at 8 :00 
p.m. in Room 213 of the Slavin 
Center. A l l interested students are 
invited. 
Uncle Jack 
To Be Roasted 
On Wednesday evening, May 8, 
the Dil lon Club and assorted 
friends wi l l roast Uncle Jack. The 
Roast wi l l begin at 8:00 p.m. and 
wi l l be held in Room 217 of the 
Slavin Center. A l l fans of Don 
Rickles are welcome to attend. 
Band Holds Banquet 
Las t T h u r s d a y even ing at 
Wright 's F a r m , the Providence 
College Band was treated to a 
banquet. This was the first one to 
be held for a non-ROTC band. The 
band would l ike to thank a l l who 
were so generous to them. 
Tom Schwartz was given an 
award as the outstanding band 
" o r g a n i z e r " . Pe te Lannon 
delivered the "key"-note address. 
Special mention was made of Dr . 
Joseph Conte ' s t remendous 
coordination of the band. 
The P C Band would also l ike to 
thank D a v e G a v i t t for h is 
acknowledgement of the band and 
al l those people who gave them 
positive feedback. 
Photo Exhibi t 
A photography exhibit wi l l be on 
display this week in Slavin Center, 
Room 217, from Monday to Fr iday . 
Sponsored by the Camera Club of 
Providence College, the exhibit 
wi l l feature the works of Ana 
C a b r e r a , Tony P i t a s s i , M a r k 
Granato, E l l i e Babbit, Paul De 
Meg l i o , K e n W i l l i a m s , and 
Popodopoul i s G o l e m b e s k i . The 
display wi l l be open daily from 1 to 
4 p.m. 
Next week, the photography of 
Paul Zuromski and the prints of 
Louise Regan wi l l be the featured 
exhibits in the Slavin Center. 
Starchie Awards 
Last week at the residence of 
Donald Higgins, the awards for the 
"bes t " performer for The Man 
Who Came to Dinner were given 
out. Included in the awards list 
were " t h e boy f r i end f r om 
W a s h i n g t o n " a w a r d and the 
proverbial " V D " award. A short 
r ead ing of F r . C u n n i n g h a m ' s 
l imer icks was also given. 
your purse 
before 
they 
get in 
your hair! 
The earth shattering noise from this purse-fitting horn 
gives you the protection you've been looking for against 
muggers and rapists. Just snap two penlight batteries into 
this amazing new Vigilant Alarm and you're ready. No 
wires required. Complete package includes super simple 
instructions showing how the Alarm can also be easily 
installed on windows or doors. G E T V IGILANT B E F O R E 
T H E Y G E T Y O U . 
SUPPLY LIMITED MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY1 
Send me of Vigilant Burglar Alarms. I 
enclose $3.00 for each Vigilant Alarm I , ., 
understand thai if I am not totally & 7 l ï « " L ^ . . ™ . 
satisfied. I will receive a complete M , i „ „ k „ , 53ZOO 
refund if returned within 10 days 
NAME 
A D D R E S S 
CITY STATE ZIP 
Gradual? Degree in Psychology 
Started Fall, 1972 
¡VI.A. in Community Psychology 
2 Vear Program 
Marlst College. Poughkeepsie, N.V. 
Daniel Kirk Chairman. 
Psych. Dept. 
Poughkeepsie. \ .Y . I2S01 
A V A I L A B L E — 1 bedroom for 1 
or 7 girls, with food and lodging 
near Prov idence Col lege 
C a m p u s , on Mink Road 
Providence R.I. C A L L Mrs. 
Fargnoli , 521-2150. 
Don't rent, buy a refrigerator, 
8 months old, 5 cu. in asking 
$80 00 Take it away for 
September. Cal l , 865 3371. 
TO BE THE PRESENCE OF 
CHRIST • 
THROUGH THE V I S I B L E 
WITNESS 
OF A SMALL COMMUNITY 
SERVING THE CHURCH'S 
MISSIONS S. 
E D U C A T I O N 
SINGLE CATHOLIC MEN 
X BETWEEN 1 7 - 3 0 X 
' SHOULD WRITE TO ' 
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 
THE SOCIETY OF SAINT EDMUND 
MYSTIC . CONNECTICUT 06355 
First in Rhode island Now at 
Audiovisual Ltd. 
C a n o n EF camera 
• Automatic exposure 
• Foolproof control 
• Incredible meter sensitivity 
• W ide range of FD lenses 
• Multiple exposure 
• Full information viewfinder 
• Automatic C A T FLASH 
Place 
your 
order 
now 
• Over 40 lenses and 200 accessories 
• Central area spot metering 
• Shutter speed up to I/2000th sec. 
• Breech-lock lens mount 
• Multi-slotted take-up spool simplifies 
film loading 
• Extra large pressure plate for absolute 
film flatness 
• Ruqaed, smooth construction 
• Most natural-handling camera you've 
ever used 
Canon 
COME IN AND SEE BOB DIMEO at hisnew shop! 
R.I. 
Canon 
HEADQUARTERS 
O P E N M O N . - S A T . 9 t i l 5 
AUDIOVISUAL Ltd. 
P H O T O G R A P H I C S U P P L I E S 
88 Academy Avenue, Providence, R.I. 02908 
T e l . 8 6 1 - 2 5 5 3 
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Y o u a r e inv i t ed to the 
SPRINGFEST 
a n even ing of m u s i c a n d 
d a n c i n g 
F R I D A Y , M A Y 10, 1974 ,8 :00p .m. 
S L A V I N C E N T E R a n d A L U M N I C A F E T E R I A 
C o m e a n d join a l l e l ements of the co l l ege f a m i l y — students , 
f acu l t y , staf f a n d a l u m n i — in an even ing of fun and 
toge therness . 
T h e r e is no a d m i s s i o n cha rge , but t i cke t s a r e necessary and 
m a y be ob ta ined f r o m :  
D i r e c t o r of Spec i a l E v e n t s 
R o o m 204, H a r k i n s H a l l 
Cowl Foto by A M. Cabrera 
Herci Marsden in "The Sleeping Beauty" , by Tchaikovsky. 
T H E DOMINICANS — Educators, preachers, pa in, missionaries, 
counselors. A community of men praying and working together, 
bringing the Word of the Gospel to the spiritual, intellectual and social 
needs of the world today. Write to: Rev. Joseph Payne O.P. , $ Hill 
House Avenue, New Haven, Conn. 06505. 
? 
•t'A*. nxmfOM cjuauuhiIj me. 
S U N D A E S — C O N E S 
S H A K E S 
YOU HAD ALL 
THE ANSWERS UP 
YOUR SLEEVE 
BUTY0UPUT0NTHE 
WRONG SHIRT. 
MAYBE WHAT VOU NEED IS A MAXIMUS SUPER 
ROTC Junior Weekend 
Preps Cadets For Summer 
by (¿eorge Lennon 
The annua l R O T C Jun i o r 
Weekend was held last week at 
Fort Devens, Mass. and was 
considered a great success by all 
those who participated in it. The 
four day " ou t ing " was blessed with 
excellent weather and all the ac-
t i v i t i es p lanned were ac-
complished. 
The idea of the Junior Weekend 
was instituted several years ago by 
the ROTC office for the purpose of 
preparing the Juniors for summer 
camp at F o r t B r a g g , Nor th 
Carol ina. Summer camp is a 
requirement for al l cadets before 
they can continue with ROTC and 
is usually attended between the 
summer of the cadet's Junior and 
Senior year of college. Thus, 
Junior Weekend acts as a first 
exposure for the cadets before 
summer camp. 
The t r a i n i n g session began 
Thursday afternoon wi th our 
arr i va l at Fort Devens. We were 
immediately hustled into one of the 
many white and green barracks, 
assigned a bunk, and suddenly 
found ourselves in the middle of 
mi l i tary life We were no longer 
allowed to wander the world, and 
converse with just anybody, but 
rather placed in a "controlled 
e n v i r o n m e n t " where con-
versations ended with "yes s i r " 
and "no sir " 
Before any further fo r lorn 
thoughts could enter into our minds 
l ike : "What the hell am I doing 
here? — I am going to miss the 
Dil lon Club Boat Ride — I should 
be back home studying," Captain 
D i l l o n , ass is tant professor of 
Mi l i tary Science and the advisor 
for Junior Weekend gave us an 
orientation on the reasons for being 
here He stressed that our purpose 
was not just to learn leadership, 
but also to be exposed to many 
given situations and to see how we 
would react to the problems as 
individuals and as a group. He also 
emphasized teamwork as being 
one of the most important things to 
remember and that there is much 
interdependency among the 
cadets " Y o u can't do everything 
alone." F inal ly he reminded us of 
the integrity of the Providence 
College ROTC cadets and that 
whatever we did we should try to 
be the "best " . 
The evening ended with an in-
spection and a class on the M-16 
rifle The inspection was conducted 
by Cadet Colonel Robert Luciano 
and members of his staff Mr 
L u c i a n o proceeded to inspect 
each cadet and then went through 
their bunk and their property in the 
m i l i t a r y fashion. Af ter going 
through such an " o rdea l " there 
seemed to develop a sense of unity 
and a loss of c iv i l ian attitudes 
among the cadets which led to a 
successful weekend Later, Cadet 
Lieutenant Orr in Robbins gave a 
lecture on the M-16, its parts, and 
the proper cleaning procedure of 
the weapon. 
For the next two days, there 
were the Leadership Reactionary 
Test and the day and night com-
pass test These tests are designed 
to put the cadet who is in command 
through various situations and 
observe how he would react to the 
problems as a leader The most 
important element of this test is 
the cadet's abil ity to keep control 
of his men at all times 
The first set of L R T ' s consisted 
of p r a c t i c a l p rob lems . These 
problems have to do with a given 
natural situation. One example 
was crossing a river without a 
bridge. Wounded must be carr ied 
over the water. The cadet in 
charge would be expected to arrive 
at a solution, but more importantly 
he would be expected to be the 
leader and maintain control at al l 
times while attempting to solve the 
problem. 
The other type of L R T ' s were 
mostly those of a tactical nature 
Certain areas were set up to 
s imu la t e an ac tua l bat t l e f i e ld 
confrontation and the cadet in 
charge would be expected to 
remedy the problem, drawing upon 
his knowledge that he has received 
trom the classroom The main 
thing in these problems was again 
the ability of the cadet to command 
and to maintain military integrity 
Captain T J . Stewart, assistant 
professor of Mi l i tary Science, gave 
a lecture on using the compass. He 
was assisted by Cadet Captain 
Warren Hughes. Cadet Lieutenant 
John Reposa. Cadet Lieutenant 
Owen Johnson , and Cadet 
Lieutenant George Meleleu These 
cadets moved around in the 
compass course instructing the 
cadets and giving assistance to the 
Juniors There was also a night 
compass course with a lecture by 
Cadet Lieutenant Orr in Robbins 
assisted by Cadet Lieutenant Owen 
Johnson and Cadet Lieutenant 
Robert F lynn. 
The final phase of the weekend 
was the Basic Combat Physica l 
Test. The test is another 
requirement of al l cadets before 
they can continue within the ROTC 
program The test consisted of a 60 
yard inverted walk, a run, dodge, 
and jump course. Also moving 
across the horizontal ladder for a 
minute, 50 sit-ups in one minute, 
and the final event — the mile run. 
Aside from the blisters, stomach-
aches, and various " m i n o r " in-
juries, the weekend itself was a 
great success especially due to the 
ac t i ve pa r t i c i pa t i on of Cadet 
Colonel Robert Luc i ano and 
several members of his staff: 
Cadet Captain Donald Peterson, 
Captain Warren Hughes, Cadet 
Lieutenant John Arnold and the 
Senior members of the ROTC 
Spec ia l F o r c e s under Cadet 
Captain Dave Cormier. 
So through the help of Lt . Colonel 
R. J . Larochelle, Professor of 
Mi l i tary Science, the members of 
his staff, and the Senior ROTC 
cadets, those attending summer 
camp are now aware of what is 
expected of them and should 
perform as one of the outstanding 
units at Fort Bragg this summer. 
ow FREE D e l i v e r y 
To Each Dorm On Campus 
Cal l your o rder a h e a d for f ree de l i ve ry at 10:00 p.m. 
Call 751-2251 To Order 
PIZZA, GRINDERS and S P A G H E T T I 
with a c o m p l e t e l ine of Soda , Mi lk a n d Cof fee . 
E & J P I Z Z A 
600 Douglas A v e n u e Providence 
De l ivery every night seven days a week . 
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Memo from the Editor 
A Time of Parting and of Goodbyes 
Tradit ional ly, as the Editor-in-chief of this newspaper, it is my 
obligation to "wrap- i t -up" in this edition of the Cowl It is a bittersweet 
time for my staff and me Not only in the Cowl but throughout the 
campus, organizations wi l l be losing those seniors who made fhem 
possible No longer can we undergraduates look to our elders for strength 
and advice The Juniors are the seniors, the Sophomores are the juniors, 
and the Freshmen are the sophomores; they are so transformed by the 
magic of pre registration at Harkins Auditorium The class of '78 is just 
around the corner. Our friends who seemed irreplaceable must leave to 
make room for the new Their four years of influence on this campus wil l 
not die, it wi l l live on with us who remain 
Looking back over this year I recall with smiles and anger, the 
streakers, the false fire a la rms ; the Fogarty Foundation's Awards 
Dinner and all the confusion Melv in La i rd and Vice-President Gerald 
Ford s presence brought us; the impoundment and re-vitalization of fhe 
B O G ; a l l the wonderful F r i a r ' s Cel l productions — bravo; the Media-
Student Congress ups and downs; the parking shortage and its solutions, 
the long, hard hours it took to pull this paper up to where it stands today ; 
al l the thoughtful and angry words which were exchanged by all oí us 
and so the memories spill forth . . . 
What kind of world is it that PC gives up its charges to after four 
years'" Unlike the clear-cut clarity of Providence College, I suppose it is a 
world of gray-tones as well as it is a world of black and white tones The 
ethics and integrity that have been learned at this 88 acre catholic college 
must give way to compromise and deceit The traumatic effect of 
Watergate, its prosecutions, its sentencing and acquittals, and its 
weakening of the Amer ican people's trust in the System and the Dream, 
has shaken the very foundation of our country. What the long-range after-
effects wi l l be is open to speculation. Perhaps, it wi l l not be so dramatic 
as it has been written of. Or, maybe it wi l l be worse than imaginable Who 
can say? Wi l l this graduating class correct its predecessors' mistakes, or 
wil l they add to them? Again, who can say? 
Looking back over the years, I see many dedicated and impatient 
students who began the fight for a voice and representation on this 
campus. They fought for seats on the various administrat ive committees, 
they fought for a seat on the Corporation, they fought for academics, and 
they fought for athletics. It must have been frustrating to create a dream, 
and to elusively seek its fulfillment. They never saw their goals reached 
We have, however. But, we are unappreciative of their successes since 
they were not our goals, our dreams, and our wish-fulfillments. Last 
week's Junior Seat on the Corporation election attests to this. Why did 
such a smal l percentile turn out to the polls? Why don't people give a 
damn! If this were five years ago, when the fight for representation on 
the Corporation was taking place, I would venture to guess that the 
percentiles would have been inverted 
In reply to those who have asked, as this academic and 
publishing year draws to a close, I refuse to commit my staff and the 
paper to next year's plans of action We have tried to reflect this campus' 
attitudes and tastes; come September, with its administrat ive, faculty, 
and student changeover, we may reflect a new campus in our printed 
mir ror . . . 
To draw this memo to a close, to end our publishing year, to say 
goodbye to dedicated friends and colleagues, I feel it is not only my duty, 
but my obligation, to dedicate this last issue of the 73-'74 Cowl to two 
men However melodramatic it may seem, these two men unselfishly 
gave of their time and themselves because they believed in this paper and 
in this college They are Henry J . Golembeski and John N. Gobis. Unlike 
other seniors who gave up their participation in campus affairs, these two 
continued to participate even until this week. 
Therefore, to Hank and Jack, I say good-bye, good luck, and God 
bless you. To you, I bestow the titles. Editors Emer i tus . And to you, their 
fellow Seniors — happy summer and have a happy l i fe! To the rest, "See 
ya in September". 
Sincerely, 
Ann F rank 
PC Means 
Polluted Campus 
The general appearance of the campus during the last year has been 
one of shabbiness. The campus has been littered with papers and bottles, 
the buildings have been worn and torn, and the lavatories have not been 
consistently cleaned. 
The sadness is that the physical appearance of a campus is reflective 
of its attitude. A few stalwarts such as F r Rubba have contributed much 
time and effort to the maintenance of the grounds while others have 
sought to disturb the beauty of the 88 acres 
General building maintenance has been horrible Rugs have been 
soiled, walls chipped, and floors chalked The building between Joseph 
Hal l and the Maintenance Bui ld ing has broken window's which have not 
been repaired for years. 
The appearance of various buildings the day after mixers has been 
horrendous After a recent Saturday evening Sadie Hawkins dance, the 
men's room in the Lower Level of the Union was in shambles Although a 
number of people had vomited in the lavatory, it was not cleaned until the 
following Monday morning 
Two weekends ago, the Freshman Class sponsored a Gantry Night in 
Harkins Auditor ium Although the Freshmen worked until 3 a m that 
morning to clean the auditorium, it was sti l l cluttered with peanuts the 
following day. 
This past weekend, the Football Club held a Playboy Night. The state 
of the Union was one of litter and one reeking of the smell of stale beer 
The main desk was never cleaned. Three prospective students and their 
parents entered the Union only to be disgusted by its appearance. The 
Football Clubbers later cleaned the Upper Level 
The furniture in the l ibrary has become a l ibrary of graffiti The 
same is true of the men's rooms — not to mention also that dogs have 
been dr inking out of their sinks. 
The first step towards good public relations is to have a neat ap-
pearance — an appearance that is a smile, not a frown. The 
Administrat ion must take the first step towards grooming its campus by 
issuing directives to the Maintenance Department to repair certain 
buildings Student authorities such as the Student Congress and the 
Director of Student Affairs should work at educating the student body of 
this problem 
A lack of action on the part of the Administrat ion and Student 
Congress in this area can only be self-defeating for our community and 
could result in visitors to the school referring to us as "Quagmire 
College " P C is truly beginning to stand for "Polluted Campus . " 
State Ballet Features 
Young Dancers 
It m Ma j We have come lo the 
close ol another year filled with 
basketball and hockey games, and 
.i concert sprinkled throughout 
•lust as I uas about lo abandon a l l 
hope*- Ihe PC Fine Arts Committee 
u i th (he help of Kevin (*arkin> 
presented the students with the 
opportunity o( attending a per-
formance of the K I State Ballet 
It is a young company, a 
member told me the age range is 
about 1H-2") However, the diversity 
ot talent and dancing styles is 
typical of a more mature company 
My l es M a r s d e n is prov ing 
himself lo be an increasingly 
belter choreographer with every 
performance One number, en-
til led "Russ i an F o l k " , combined 
bright costuming with the talents 
of the dancers, including 6 '5 " ' John 
Devaney. whose high leaps and 
Slavic appearance added a great 
Commencement 
Comm. of '75 
The President of the 75 Class, 
Daniel Ba r r y has announced the 
list of his Class ' Commencement 
Committee. The members are 
Dan B a r r y , B i l l P i n t o , Ray 
McGra th , Francis Bolger, Nelson 
Chin, Tom Ruotolo, Steve Rogers, 
Greg Horan, Bob Phi l l ips , Ted 
Cole, Bernie Brady, Sue Aderhold, 
Mary R i c c i , Mar ty O 'Nei l l , Ma r i a 
Vi te l l i , Joan Barrett , Peter Ful ler , 
Lou Zullo, E rn i e Manc in i , Mary 
Hea l y , K a t h y C a l d w e l l , Pe t e r 
Lannon, Sue McCutchon, Ann-
Mar ie Sy lv ia , Chris Goebler, Katy 
Gal lagher, Beth McHugh, Donna 
DiF iore , Helen Sieninkowicz, Stan 
K w i a t h o w s k i , B a r b a r a Q u i n n , 
Gayle Sciar i l lo , Mike Fox, R ick 
Lal iberte, Sue Grealy, and Pete 
Cinograno. 
"There wi l l be a meeting of this 
committee on Thursday, May 9 at 
2:30 p . m . " Bar ry stated. 
deal Also, there was another 
number in which the music of the 
Southern F.we people was added, 
weird chimes and bongóes ac 
iompanied Ihe savage, thrusting 
movements of "The Hunt " 
And then there was Merc i 
TalHsh, slender >an enviable 101 
lbs i her grace and diversity as a 
performer adds much polish lo the 
company, She is a versatile dan 
cer, whose efforls thai evening 
included an interpretation of the 
Sleeping lieauty by Tchaikovsky. 
i horeographed bv her husband 
Myles 
tin speaking to the Mursdens I 
lound out that their philnsoph> is 
th.ii the> will dance lor whomever 
wants lo see them The\ were 
appreciative of the small bul en-
thus ias t i c aud ience present in 
Mumni Mall The company is 
slated to perform in l*ucrto Rico 
soon, and lhe\ \oiced hopes that 
the> wil l return to Providence 
College in the luture 
Lei 's hope so 
Cowl Foloby Hick Nauiff 
Retir ing Chaplain F r . Joseph DiNo ia . O.P. who steps down this 
semester as the COWL advisor. He wi l l be seeking his Ph.D. in Religions 
Studies at Ya le University, this fal l . 
TI IK HI COWL 
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Letters To 
The Editor 
Dear Ed i to r : 
I would l ike to thank al l who 
contributed to the collection on 
May 1 for the relief of the hunger 
v ict ims in Afr ica I'd l ike to thank 
e spec i a l l y the membe r s and 
f r iends of the Western 
Massachusetts Club who organized 
the collection. 
Sincerely, 
F r Quigley, O.P. 
Dear Edi tor . 
The outgoing officers of Ph i 
S i g m a T a u ; J P a u l Kenny 
Thomas Gr i f f in , Paul Sc iarra , and 
1. would l ike to thank F r George 
Concordia. () P., tor a l l Ihe time, 
help, and effort he has given us. We 
are very grateful for Father 's 
coordinating of Ph i Sigma Tau 
We also extend sincere welcome 
to F r . Thomas Mullaney. O.P. and 
D r . J a m e s K e l l y , two new 
Honorary Graduate members of 
the Society. 
Phi S igma Tau also announces 
the new officers for next year: 
President, Mar t in O 'Ne i l l ; Vice 
President. Sue Tinsley; Treasurer, 
Mary R icc i ; and Secretary, Ga i l 
Lat imer We wish them the best ol 
luck 
Sincerely, 
Bob Burns 
I am «vnting ( m s | e U e r a s a r e p l y 
to the art icle in the May 1 issue of 
the Cowl entitled "Intramural 
So f tba l l Exposed '. We, the 
members of the Magpies Softball 
l earn, d emand that severe 
d i s c i p l i n a r y act ion be taken 
against the author of the article, 
who was supposedly the " a c e " 
pitcher on the team His disgusting 
exposée of intramural Softball 
disrupted the unity of our team and 
degraded the sacred sport of 
Softball as a whole. 
More specifically, our pitcher, 
who cal ls himself Namron Lenseuq 
'which is Swahil ian for "What do 
you mean, ball four?" ) , nïade 
slanderous mention of the dr inking 
habits of our team. From his 
performance on the mound, it 
seems that the only way our team 
could get bombed is from his 
pitching to opposing batters. In 
addition, his scathing remarks 
about the team's poor fielding and 
(Con't. P. 9, Col . 5) 
Cowl Foto by Rick Nassiff 
P C s "B l a ck and White" — dented, now rusting ... definitely neglected. 
Security Car 
Was It A Trick Or Treat? 
behavior research institute, inc. 
a non-profit corporation drvolrd to ihr drvrlopmrnt of bthavior technology 
620 Atwells Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 02909 (401) 274-6360 
B E H A V I O R A L L I F E S T Y L E S E R V I C E S 
(Inspiredby B .F . Skinner's WaldenTwo) 
Behavior Research Institute, a non-profit school in Providence, 
Rhode Island that provides behavior modification treatment and 
education to emotionally disturbed and delinquent children, is 
developing a Behavioral Lifestyle Services project for the members of 
its staff, and has several openings. The goal of this project is to apply 
behavior modification in a comprehensive and preventive fashion, in 
order to improve the measured quality of lite not only of the child being 
educated, but also of the staff members. 
Participants work at the Institute in a variety of roles, and par-
ticipate in the Behavioral Lifestyle project in their working and spare 
time. Openings exist for treatment worker, administrator, special 
education teacher, (certified in E .D. ) , public relations specialist, 
nandiman, maintenance person, social worker, secretary, film-maker 
and A .V . Specialist, Big-Brother "Foster Parent" to live with and 
provide a warm home for from one to two children who attend the B.R.I, 
school. 
Training is provided. Compensation is $tO0-week. For information 
contact Ms. F. Cooke, B R l , 820 Atwells Avenue, Providence, Rhode 
Island 02909. Telephone (401) 274-6360. 
by Michael Pezzillo 
Last fall , on or about Halloween, 
one of the best trick or treats I have 
ever witnessed was performed on 
this campus The treat was a new 
secur i t y c a r for the A d m i n -
istration. The trick was how the 
Campus Council managed to use 
student activity and tuition money 
to purchase it. 
The C a m p u s Counc i l wh i ch 
cons is ts of var ious student 
organizations of the College was 
the group which bought the ear It 
seemed strange to me that I had 
never previously heard of this 
i ciuncil. hut I lust blamed myself 
However , s ince the c a r was 
bought, I have never aga in 
remembered reading about, or 
hearing of, this organization. Did 
this group of " l eaders " really have 
the authority to buy the car? I do 
not know, but the students are the 
ones who elect the people who run 
the organizations which in turn 
make up the Counc i l What 
irritates me is the fact that this 
indirectly-appointed Council took it 
upon itself to buy the car with 
student money without allowing 
the students themselves to vote on 
the mat t e r . Th i s is unusua l 
because one of the members of the 
Council , the Student Congress, 
takes pride in its employment of 
parl iamentary procedure 
The Cowl and WDOM, who are 
both supported through tuition 
money, as members of the Council 
were asked to donate Robert 
Fo l ey , the former Genera l 
Manager of WDOM, decided that 
the car was not the responsibility 
of the station and refused to con 
tribute. However, Denis Kel ly , 
former Editor of the Cowl, who 
later ran for the Senior Student 
Seat on the Corporation, felt that 
the ( ow l should donate $300.00 for 
the vehicle In doing so, the Cowl 
(Con't. P. 7, Co l . 11 
PC Coeds Beware: 
George Roams Campus 
The following is a true-to-lile 
testimony of a traumatic ex-
perience given by a PC coed who at 
this t ime chooses to r ema in 
anonymous, but who wishes to 
relate her story so that others may 
be forewarned. 
"One week ago, I attended a late 
night party at an apartment just 
off the P C campus, easily within 
walking distance, or so I thought 
Due to a characteristic lack of 
foresight, I had to walk to the party 
unescorted. Upon leaving several 
hours later. I met up with an ab-
solute beast named George 
Snnit ' lh ing-or other, who pawed 
me all Ihe way back to the campus 
I honeslh cannol understand such 
a n i m a l - l i k e behavior . A l l he 
wanted to do was stop and pet. 
Right in front of McVinney Hal l , he 
practically knocked me down to do 
God knows what. I had to give him 
a little kiss good-night, and I 
thought, 'Where is security when 
you need them?' I thought I was rid 
of him at last, only to be awakened 
in the wee hours of the morning to 
discover that the same impetuous 
male had found his way to my 
dorm room with the help of some 
friends. I was just about to scream 
when George gave the friendliest 
little bark and wagged his fluffy 
b lack and white t a i l , upon 
recognizing me. George and I 
made our apologies, but it was a 
night I shall never forget." 
Refrigerator Rentals 
Due Rack, 
by May 14th. 
Dear Student: 
On May 14th, your refrigerator is due back at the 
Bookstore. Between the hours of 1:00 and 4:00 p.m. at 
the Wooden Navel (behind Raymond) the 
refrigerators will be accepted. They are to be clean 
and in good condition. 
Any refrigerators received after Mayl4th you will 
forfeit the $15 deposit. 
Remember, May 14th, between 1-4 p.m., at the 
Wooden Navel. 
P . C . B O O K S T O R E 
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John Sebastian's Magic Electrifies PC 
R e a l L i v e John Sebast ian 
h i gh l i gh t ed Sp r ing Weekend 
Friday night 
People of «11 
what was actually P C ' « f i r * 
c o t i c e n of ihe schoo l yea r 
Sebastian didn t really make up for 
thai but he was worth waiting lor 
Rely ing on a m i i tu r e of ok) and 
semi-old sones with one new tone 
thrown in near the beginning the 
crowd was electrified from the 
id his band hit the 
stage Cal led back for two encores, 
the half-capacity crowd o u t have 
tried for three had the houselighti 
not gone up after the second The 
entire show went off with few 
problems and proved well worth-
while lor a l l involved 
The night opened shortly after t 
p a s w i t h Hawdy Mwaa an 
acoustic tno Although their vocals 
« e r e impressive from the first 
row the crowd seemed to be most 
in teres ted in the f i rs t f i f teen 
seconds of the show when one of the 
g roups guitarists tripped up the 
stairs to the stage They played 
most of the mater ia l from their 
rrrentl> released first album This 
proved to be a mixture of light lolk 
and pop with emphasis on fine!) 
done background vocals They were 
moderately entertaining to some 
while giving everyone else a 
chance to get restless llawdv 
M O M seemed a bit insecure on 
stage but then the crowd wasn t too 
secure with Mend* Mwwa either 
Hopefully they' l l be able to slay 
together long enough to develop 
because they do have talent 
When John appeared, the mood 
abruptly changed I dont know 
how he keeps that ridiculous 
looking smile on his face but it was 
there a l l night Switching between 
three guitars. Sebastian s playing 
was a l l class His bassist was 
r e a l l y , we l l he was r ea l l y 
something but I c an t describe 
what it is His distinctive stage 
p e r s o n a l i t y c o m p l e m e n t e d 
Sebast ians and together they 
were rea l ly weird Just about a l l 
the oldies were played iwhy didn't 
they play "Younger Generation'"* I 
and nearly every' song got a big 
reaction "Nashvil le C a l s " was a 
delight and nearly irresistable to 
sing "Lashes L a r u e " . not quite as 
well known as some of the others, 
was perhaps the best and 
v h a s t u n was tunny as hell At 
various l ime* during the concert I 
«asn t quite sure » net her to listen 
or to break up with laughter 
Sebastian played off the crowd Ihe 
other m e m b e r * o l the band 
v «nous consenting témales and Ihe 
head of Henry Golembeski and 
seemed to be having a great l ime 
The rest of the band remained 
expressionless except that once the 
bassist tried to kick an invisible 
objerl that was five feet above the 
ground and then tried to throw his 
bass at it As Sebastian said during 
the encore. " I t 's been a really 
weird night 
lohn » . inn- b j i k w i th Ills 
.iMiiiti . i iplot ib , laja" lew simg* m i 
\ n i i Re l i e ve In M a g i c ' ' and 
Summer in the C i t y " brought 
.\i i\l»«t\ up l l . i r lmg lu- Home 
"Mum' was ih« l.isi Ming -ol 
course ' , the lights went up mi 
inedia lei ) and the band was gone 
"he stage r rrw went In work and 
iIh- nthiw « a s over 
Tom Banish and everyone else 
connected with the production end 
did a fine job at a concert which 
deserved more attention than it 
got Hopefully a show a* good a* 
this one wi l l put (uture efforts here 
on a f irmer looting 
John Sebastian, the smil ing former '60s hippie. 
Cowl Foto by Poppadopoulis Golembeski 
Students! Apartments. Land and Homes 
S00 910 Sm.lh Al Nrvoi A,« Hi 44 
ProviOWtYc* R I 02901 
401 i l 1 2000 
, E L M H U R S T v j / y 
PELlMEATE THE B l P T H O F 
i C i v i t i Z A T l O N . 
O N C E A KNIGHT, A F T E R FOUR. 
NOT S O FRU ITFUL Y E A R S 
A S A F R E S H M A N AT THE 
U N I V E R S I T A S M E D I E V A L U S 
A & M , W A S A P V I S E P THAT 
HE M U S T F I N P A M A J O R 
C O U R S E O F STUDY, O R - IN 
T H E P A R L A N C E O F T H E 
T I M E - S P L I T . 
TH IS P R O V E P T O B E N O 
M E A N F E A T , F O R THE KNIGHT 
H A D L ITTLE A P T I T U D E F O R 
L A N G U A G E 
A N P E V E N L E S S FOR FIGURES. AND W A S N O S T U D E N T O F 
H I S T O R Y 
BUT, LO, H E P I P P R O V E T O 
H A V E A N E N G A G I N G W A Y 
WITH MUSIÓTE. 
IN FACT S O E N G A G I N G W A S 
H I S S O N G THAT H E P C W I N 
THE E A R O F A C L E A N I N G 
L A P Y W H O P I P P O U R O U T 
H E R P R A I S E . 
WHICH P IP , I r i A P v E R T E N T L y ; 
CONTAIN A N A P M l S S l C N S L I P 
TO THE P E P A R T M E N T O F 
M L r S t O X E . . . W H E R E THE KNIGHT 
PIP, AT LAST FINP HIS RIGHTFUL 
N C H E . 
PROV ING O N C E A G A I N : F O R 
E V E R Y DRUiVMER, THERE MUST 
B E A P R U M M E E 
L Bsvo-^cyc MO l a V ^ W M 
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Security Car (Con't.) 
may have set a precedent by 
spending tuition money for reasons 
indirectly related to the operations 
of the newspaper 
But now that the car has been 
purchased, the question is whether 
or not the car has accomplished 
what the Council expected it to 
The Council had hoped its presence 
would stop or deter c r imina l ac-
tivities How ironic it is that the car 
they hoped would deter c r imina l 
activities has been the object of 
such activities One may notice 
that the car has taken some abuse. 
The spotlights have been ripped 
off, the m i r r o r s have been 
smashed, and once the air was let 
out of the rear tires. Having talked 
with Mr . Kret , the new Director of 
Security, he assured me that the 
vandalism has been caused by non-
students. Luck i l y , the Campus 
Council d id not also give the 
Administration a Buyer-Protection 
P lan; thus, the College has to pay 
for the upkeep of the car. 
The c a r d id spur the 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n to at tempt to 
improve the security system at the 
College. We now have a new 
security chief and a new guard's 
company to replace the efficient 
Colberts 
Mr . Kret feels that a car is an 
absolute necess i ty for better 
security, but he believes that a 
station wagon may have been a 
better product to buy because it 
could be used as an ambulance if 
an accident occurred. 
It appears that the Campus 
Council was more interested in its 
Congress Con ' t . 
not endorse the winner of the 
Corporation election. In his letter 
to the Corporation, he mentioned 
the fine qualities of both can-
didates and the poor turn-out of the 
election 
Mr Fregeau then said that the 
Student Congress should back the 
winner of the election He stated 
image than the car 's usefulness 
when they chose the high per-
formance vehicle to cruise the 88 
acre campus. Possibly, a VW Bus 
would have been more efficient. 
But it seems that a member of the 
Council has a relative at Paul 
Bailey Motors where the car was 
purchased and was able to wheel a 
"good" deal One of my relatives 
who owns an auto body shop in 
Providence has told me that the 
best deal on a used police car is to 
not buy one. Many of the cars of-
fered for sale need many repairs I 
hope that the Council received the 
cream of a not-so-good crop. 
Overal l , the car has served as a 
great boost to security, but the 
Campus Council acted wrongly by 
not al lowing the student body to 
vote on such a large monetary 
appropriation. Wi l l iam C. Fa r r e l l 
in a Cowl article referred to the 
purchase as a $1,300.00 folly and 
stated that the students should not 
have to material ly show their 
respect for the Administrat ion. Mr . 
Fa r r e l l did not realize it at that 
point, but if a l l the security 
changes i m p l y that the 
Administrat ion agrees with the 
students and appreciates the car, 
the student leaders must be more 
respected — respect that was 
bought, not earned. Last year's 
Counc i l r e a l i z ed that student 
leaders were constantly being 
ignored by the Administration, 
especially in the area of parietals. 
The Council was anxious to become 
friends. What wi l l we buy next 
year? 
that "Since we do represent what 
the students want , " our recom-
mendation should comply with the 
election results. 
Mr . Zullo then replied that no 
precedent was set for the first 
election, and that the voice of the 
students in this mat ter was 
min ima l . 
Emmet Kel ly J r . enjoys the circus. Cowl Foto by Henry Golembesk, 
The Circus Comes To Town 
by Norman Quesnel 
When I was a boy, as J i m 
Hausman might say, I went to see 
the circus. Well despite what my 
draft board says, I 'm sti l l a boy 
and last Thursday I went to see the 
Emmett Kel ly J r . Circus at PC ' s 
big top. A lumni Ha l l . And it doesn't 
seem possible that anybody, young 
or old, could have seen the show 
without feeling some tinge of the 
thril ls and cheer that traditionally 
accompany this old form of en-
tertainment. Looking at the gym 
floor before showtime it was only 
natural to be skeptical about the 
shows authenticity, but this was a 
fear quickly dissipated with the 
announcement of the first act by 
the dashing ringmaster. 
Fitt ingly enough the first act was 
Pamela 's dogs, a full step down 
from the usual trained seals of the 
really b i g s h o w s , but n e v e r t h e l e s s 
a talented, humorous performance 
by a cross-section of man's best 
friend. Derr ick Rosaire, who was 
great with the kids, did a fine job 
There's no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson. 
But there is a way to make it somewhat easier. 
Our way. The Armed Forces Health Professions 
Scholarship Program. It won't soften the demands 
of your professors, or those you make upon yourself 
—but it may free you from those financial problems 
which, understandably, can put a cr imp in your 
concentration. „ 
If you qualify, our scholarship program will cover 
the costs of your medical education. More, you'll 
receive a good monthly allowance all through your 
schooling. 
But what happens after you graduate? 
Then, as a health care officer in the military 
branch of your choice you enter a professional 
environment that is challenging, stimulating and 
satisfying. 
An environment which keeps you in contact with 
practically all medical specialties. Which gives you 
the time to observe and learn before you decide on 
your specialty Which may present the opportunity 
to tram in that specialty. And to practice it. 
You may also find some of the most advanced 
medical achievements happening right where you 
work. Like at the Brooke Army Medical Center in 
San Antonio, Texas, long noted for its Burn Treat-
ment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, the 
famed Aerospace Medical Division, also in San 
Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center in 
Bethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for its 
work in Medical Research, 
And if you've read this far, yoi may be interested 
in the details. Just send in the coupon and we'" 
supply them. 
r -
i 
i 
Aimed Force* Scholarships Z-CN-44 
Box A 
Universal C.ly. Te«as 78148 ^ 
I desire rnlormalion lor the following program Army C 
Navy • Air Force Q Medical/Osleopathlc D Denial C 
Veterinary' • Podialry • other (please specify) 
Name 
Soc Sec # 
Address .. 
Cily 
Slate 
Enrolled at , 
To graduate m 
Date of birth _ 
(school) 
(month) (year) 
(month) (day) 
ary no( available in Navy Program 
with Tony, the wonder horse. 
Towards the end of the act it 
seemed their relationship was not 
just a platonic one. I mean 
they did use each other as pillows 
Judy and Thoto were cute little 
hairy chimps. For a while Judy 
wore a sneer in the r ing, but she 
couldn't have expected Daktar i to 
run forever, could she? Gentle 
Ben, the brawny bruin also late of 
T V , d idn ' t do much besides 
honking into the mike and beating 
up on the midget clown. The 
animal acts were probably the 
most enjoyable events of the 
evening because the clowns were 
short in number and the acrobatic 
acts were something short of 
spectacular. 
The acrobats were l imited to a 
drunk gyrating on a lamppost, a 
daring young lady on the flying 
trapeze, a man, woman and child 
bobbing on a trampoline, and a 
tightrope walker who dramatical ly 
dropped his bicycle onto a clown's 
(Con't. P . 9, Col. 3) 
A R M E D F O R C E S H E A L T H C A R E 
DEDICATED TO MEDICINE AvNO THE PEOPLE WHO PRACTICE IT 
The Editors and the Staff of the Cowl wish 
everyone: much luck on their exams; good 
fortune in their job-seeking; lots nf a ™ * 
weather during the summer; but mostly, lots 
of good health, peace, prosperity and hap-
piness. 
Have a good rest . . . "We'll see ya in the 
fa l l ! " 
YOU STAYED UP 
ALL NIGHT STUDYING 
AND SLEPT THROUGH 
THE EXAM. 
MAYBE WHAT YOU NEED IS A MAXIMUS SUPER. 
Mii.mui Sue*. B»t» f • K M.ll B.s*mg Co Util». N Y 
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Providence College Bookstore 
DATE: May 3. 1974 
SUBJECT: Lower Textbook Costs 
TO: Student Body 
FROM: Dennis Hughes 
A s stated in the prev ious letter, the costs of b o o k s a re increas ing . How can we lower the overa l l 
cost of t e x t b o o k s ? 
First of all the Bookstore cannot offer d iscounts on tex tbooks . The marg in f rom the publ isher to 
the B o o k s t o r e a v e r a g e s about 2 0 % . A l l costs for hand l ing and m a r k e t i n g are incurred by the store . 
S imply stated new t e x t b o o k s are a losing propos i t ion . You must r e m e m b e r that your Bookstore 
doesn ' t select the text or d e t e r m i n e the pr ice . 
T h e r e f o r e there are f ive a l ternat ives to l o w e r i n g textbook cost: 
1. No Books 
2. S ingle A d o p t i o n s 
3. Cos t cons idera t ions w h e n adopt ing texts 
4. Shar ing a n d trading b o o k s 
5. Used books 
1. No b o o k s — in most cases u n d e s i r a b l e by the student a n d / o r Pro fessor . 
2 & 3 Single A d o p t i o n s — and cost cons idera t ion in a d o p t i o n s — in a lmost all cases the instructor 
is se lect ing the text or texts that he or she be l ieves wil l m a k e the course a n d mater ia l m o r e 
m e a n i n g f u l to the student . 
4. Shar ing and trading b o o k s — this wou ld be the best way to lower costs . In reality it is very 
difficult to a c c o m p l i s h espec ia l ly pr ior to e x a m i n a t i o n s . 
5. The only real way a student can lower his textbook cost and still ideal ly h a v e his o w n copy 
is u s e d b o o k s . 
The only true m a i n source of used b o o k s are the students on c a m p u s . The Bookstore will buy back 
b o o k s at 5 0 % of their list pr ice if they are a d o p t e d for the next s e m e s t e r . W e don't buy back all 
p a p e r b a c k s b e c a u s e e x p e r i e n c e s h o w s that s tudents wou ld rather buy a new copy. This of c o u r s e 
is not so of the m o r e e x p e r i e n c e p a p e r - b o u n d b o o k s . The a v e r a g e life of a textbook is three years . 
The student c o n g r e s s a t t e m p t e d last yea r to offer to the students an opportuni ty to sell their b o o k s 
to e a c h other . This w o u l d be the best way fer a student to lower his total tex tbook costs. He s h o u l d 
be gett ing m o r e m o n e y f rom a n o t h e r student than he w o u l d from the B o o k s t o r e . The difficulty is 
in m a k i n g a c o n n e c t i o n for the sa le of your book . A s a result you are left ho ld ing a textbook you 
don t need or want . 
A de ta i l ed e x p l a n a t i o n of a u s e d book p r o g r a m is ava i lab le at both the Bookstore a n d 
the Gi f t S h o p p e . 
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T h e S a g a o f a T e a m 
Once upon a time 
at old Hendricken F ie ld . 
There was a band of ballplayers 
that would certainly never yield 
They called themselves the F r i a r s 
that illustrious group of men 
Co-captained by Amanti 
and that notorious Sheehan. Ken 
The master of that fine array 
Alex Nahigian by name. 
Hops and yells and shouts 
in preparing for a game 
The Coach and his assistant Lou 
continually demand perfection 
And if a player does not perform 
you may as well take up a 
collection 
Basic fundamentals and defense 
are Nahigian's pride and joy. 
Commit a mental error or fail to 
hustle 
then you're in trouble oh boy, oh 
boy! 
Coming off their best year ever 
the players have something to 
show 
Thus judging from the first few 
weeks 
they'll fight opponents, ra in and 
even snow 
Who is this fine young bal l team 
which is more than a motley crew 
If you don't know already 
let me name a few. 
Barrette handles first. Marcoccio 
second 
and at third Schiffner does not 
dally 
With Allietta at short 
the infield can halt many a ra l ly . 
Behind the plate is Bruce V ie i ra 
who must handle the likes 
of Amanti, Welch, Gri f f in and 
Meyer. 
All who can fire the strikes 
by Gary Thurber 
Boyle, Sul l ivan and Sheehan 
comprise the outfielding bunch. 
While DH's Whisler and Hardy 
provide much batting punch 
Reserves include Mesollels and 
Dembeck 
Pacheco. Gallagher and Rose 
A l l are ready and wil l ing to play 
don't you suppose*1 
The mound corps is strong and 
capable 
when things get a bit muddy 
Others than above inc lude 
McGeough, 
O'Connell, Joy and Cuddy. 
Plagued with a l l kinds of weather 
down south 
the team could play only six. 
Ending with just a three and three 
mark 
the club was in a fix. 
Up north against the Huskies from 
UConn 
a sad loss, 7-6 by score. 
But fear not the players could say 
for we must st i l l play 19 more 
Once again came the rain and snow 
that no one could survive. 
A split with U N H , a win over 
Stonehill, 
and the Fr ia rs were five and five 
On to Boston College went the team 
with the Eagles as the foe. 
Gaining just an unlucky split 
added to the F r i a r woe. 
Now at an even six and six 
playoff hopes are fading fast. 
But the P C . club of 74 
wil l battle t i l l the last 
Versus Assumption, at an even six 
and six 
the F r i a r s played with a thirst 
A close game was not the case 
as P C . scored five in the first. 
HAS THE WAR ENDED? 
For many American students, 
the Battle of Southeast As ia has 
ended, bul the battle within the 
hearts of her people—the pains 
of sickness, hunger, fear and 
death rage on with horrendous 
force. 
Amer icans view the signs o f 
Southeasi As ia as symptomatic 
of the global condition. 
Amer i can miss i oncrs labor 
through subhuman conditions 
around the globe. We per-
petuate Ihe battle—to liberate 
the struggling masses from the 
causes of wars. 
N O M O R E W A R ! W A R 
N E V E R A G A I N ! Let us work 
for thai goal by defeating the 
st ructures that oppress and 
exploit mankind. 
Springfield was an easy win. and 
also Holy Cross, who could score no 
runs 
The two games had hits aplenty 
with Marcoccio and Barrette the 
big guns 
Travel ing to Worcester to play in 
the winds 
that produced a mighty gust. 
An offensive barrage of 17 runs 
and Assumption again bit the dust 
Against archr iva l Brown 
the Fr ia rs showed no pity 
Two wins in the doubleheader and 
P C . was champs of the city. 
Thus ends the saga 
of the team we all love 
But unless you attend a game 
the stands wi l l be quiet as a dove. 
CirCUS Con ' t . 
head. The clown made a pretty 
good cover-up over what wasn't 
really very funny, walking out 
waving and scratching his head I 
couldn't help but imagining the 
scene at the hospital when a man 
made-up as a clown told the doc-
tors that a bicycle slipped off a 
tightwire and fell on his head 
Speaking of clowns, there must 
be a shortage of them these days 
(maybe they're a l l getting hit by 
falling bicycles). Waiting for a 
couple of dozen of them to jump out 
of a little car we instead got a 
repetition of the ancient tossinp-
l h e - b u c k e t - o f - w a t e r - a c t u a l I yj 
confetti-into-the-audience routine 
Then there was a sil ly little army 
lank that would squirt water only 
at one clown and not at the other. 
Pretty funny, huh? Emmett was 
good when he balanced a feather 
on his nose, but he was even better 
s e l l i ng his autograph at i n -
termission. 
The fastest folk on wheels were 
the gold-clad Blue Streaks. The 
MANKIND OUR MISSION eaplains a new and eliciting training program tor 
future missioners. Will you volunteer? 
For youF free copy ot MANKIND OUR MISSION write: 
Maryknoll Mlssioneis. Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167 
NAME 
STREET 
CITY 
Cowl Foto by Chester Browning 
Good news Soccer fans! Professional soccer made its R.I. debut 
Mon.. Apr i l 29, at the Civic Center as the R.I. Oceaneers edged the Conn. 
Wildcats 9-6, in ASL indoor soccer competition. 
Letter c o n t. 
weak offense were totally un-
founded. In a fact, in our last two 
games we rolled over our op-
ponents,outscoring them 11-2 in the 
first game and 12-11 in the second. 
Who pitched the first game? Nope, 
he didn't even show up. Who pit-
ched the last game? Yes, but only 
that part of the game where the 
opponents scored their 11 runs. 
In conclusion, we, the Magpies, 
decree that Namron Lenseuq be 
suspended for the remainder of his 
college career and held prisoner in 
the " c a r - b i n " on Huxley Ave. — or 
worse, be forced to hold a per-
manent job as taste-tester in 
Raymond Hal l Cafeteria. 
Sincerely, 
Captain of the Magpies 
couple zoomed round and round in 
a little c ircle on a little platform 
with such fascinating variations as 
Ihe man holding the lady by one 
skate, the man holding the lady by 
a head teather, or the man holding 
the gir l while being blindfolded 
After the first few laps the act 
became incredibly predictable. 
That just about covers 
everything. There weren't any 
elephants or peanut vendors, and 
we had to stick our hands up our 
sleeves fur the freak show The 
band was nowhere near being the 
greatest show on earth. However, 
for its size and for the price, it was 
a great show espec ia l l y for 
children, and even for the profs 
and their peculiar kids. Say, what 
did I mean by that'' 
Snowshake 
It'll ruff le y o u r feathers. 
Snowshake. 
N e w from M r . Boston. 
A snow-white d r ink 
wi th a coo l , crisp flavor. 
Just pour it over ice. 
O r serve ch i l l ed 
straight up. A n y t i m e . 
Anyp lace . Anywhere . 
Snowshake. 
It soars above the ordinary. 
•IT 
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Friar Nine Ups Record; Seeks NCAA Bid 
by Gary Thurber 
The 1974 Providence College 
baseball F r i a rs have definitely 
arr ived as the team they were 
expected to be. a topnotch con-
tender for NCAA playoffs in the 
East For the second consecutive 
week the club has pounded the bal l , 
played excellent defense and has 
r ece i ved great p i t ch ing per-
formances 
The F r i a r s began their im-
pressive week last Wednesday in 
Worcester against an Assumption 
team they had previously defeated 
7 2 The result of this game was the 
same and the Greyhounds scored 
their two runs, but P C happened 
to add 10 more runs for a 17-2 
victory. 
Forced to play in gusty winds 
that caused havoc with fly balls, 
the F r ia rs had a field day. blasting 
out 21 hits including four home 
runs. Ted Barrette hammered a 
two run homer in the top of the first 
inning Before the onslaught was 
over f r e shman Joe M a r c o c c i o 
would also have a two-run blast 
while T im Boyle and catcher Bruce 
Vie ira would chip in with solo 
shots 
Co-captain Ken Sheehan banged 
three hits and Steve Hardy had a 
double and triple as three P C 
pitchers held the opposition at bay. 
Winner R ich McGeough. Don Joy 
and B i l l Gri f f in thoroughly enjoyed 
the slugging of their teammates as 
they checked Assumption on six 
hits on a definite hitlers day 
The Fr ia rs kept their hitting togs 
on for a twinbil l against archrival 
B rown Un i v e r s i t y and M i k e 
O Connell turned in a spectacular 
relief performance adding up to a 
Cowl Foto by Rick Naui t f 
Big Ted Barrette Slams Another One 
double win for P C A large crowd 
was on hand for the doubleheader 
and they weren't disappointed as 
ihe F r i a rs took the first game M 
then came back to drub the Bears 
14 J in the MHimd contest 
P C showed they meant business 
in the opener by rebounding from a 
2 ii deficit with four runs in their 
half of the first inning With one out 
Steve All ietta singled, advanced to 
second and scored the first run 
after Ted Barrette s base hit Ken 
Sheehan's hit moved the runner 
along and T im Whisler plated 
Barrette with a double A clutch 
two-bagger by Joe M a r c o c c i o 
accounted for the final two scores 
to put the team ahead 4-2. John 
Schiffner singled home Marcoccio 
in the third for a 5-2 lead and that 
was al l pitcher Phi l Welch needed 
Welch, in garnering another 
complete game and his lourth win 
without a loss was on top ol the 
hitlers, str iking nul nine, walking 
none, and permitting eighl hits 
i i i inplclely recovered from an 
arm injury and throwing belter 
Hi.in ever Phi l allowed one more 
score in the lourth bul made Ihe 
live runs sland up for Ihe victory 
Sophomore O'Connell, appearing 
in only his second game, entered 
the game in the second inning for 
starter Dave Meyer with Brown 
leading 2 0 and threatening Mike 
completely shut the door Ihe rest of 
Ihe way and waited for his mates to 
score some runs for him 
And score they did. two runs in 
ihe third, five in the fourth three 
H u n - m the l i l l h and in make sure. 
'" in in ihe s iMh John Schiltner 
>.is ihe lug gun lor Ihe Ki i.its. 
huillín inr Ihccyc lc singiV double 
triple and home run 
Sieve All ietta was no slouch at 
the bat as he also collected four 
base hits, giving him s u hits for 
the doub leheader . and s tored 
twice Ted Barrette continued his 
l o rnd hitt ing, clinching the victory 
with a three run homer in the 
dec id ing f i ve - run fourth Joe 
Marcoccio and Barry Sull ivan 
chipped m with two hits apiece and 
Bruce Vie i ra collected two HBI 's . 
as did Sul l ivan. 
In Hanover for a Sunday twin bill 
against Dartmouth, the Fr iars had 
to settle for a split As has hap-
pened before this year , sub-
standard fielding and untimely 
walks proved costly as Ihe Fr iars 
lost the first game 6-5 After losing 
a close contest the team rebounded 
for an 8-0 win behind the three hit 
pitching of junior B i l l Grif f in . n < 
Gri f f in 's 12 strikeouts attest to the 
fact that he has recovered his old 
form 
Trackmen Set School Mark 
There is nothing in the world like 
the Penn Re lays ! Just the sheer 
size and organization of the meet is 
awesome The spectators who 
crowd into F rank l in F i e ld at the 
University of Penn. are something 
else The participation by teams 
from al l over the country, who race 
for national relay titles, is in-
teresting But the thing which 
makes the Penn Relays such a 
m e m o r a b l e event is the at-
mosphere . It 's e x c i t i n g ; i t ' s 
pulsating, it 's carnival Many have 
described the Meet as a three-ring 
circus 
The 80th edition of the Penn 
Re l ays r u n last F r i d a y and 
Saturday proved to be by far the 
biggest and best ever held Over 
6.000 a th le tes f rom over i50 
schools competed The excitement 
generated over the 2 days of racing 
was t r emendous The 37,000 
spectators just stood and screamed 
as Tony Waldrop of No. Carol ina 
b lazed down the back -s t r e t ch 
enroute to a 3:53 mile. A l l were 
awed at the power of Chris Gar-
penborg of Texas as he whipped off 
a 9 2 100 yard dash The Tennessee 
Volunteers surprised a lot of people 
as they came from behind in 3 
relays to win at the tape 
Many records fell in the tough 
competition run off under perfect 
weather conditions One of the 
records s«>i was the personal school 
mark in the distance medley relay-
by the Providence College F r i a r s 
The team of John Savoie, R ich 
Malachowski . Dennis Swart and 
Mick o Shea did the trick with a 
9 58 8 clocking which shaved 11 
seconds off the old mark set in 1965 
Forty-two teams competed with 
Providence for the national title in 
the distance medley The F r i a r s 
handily won their heat beating out 
Penn. Brandéis and Syracuse 
Overa l l . P C finished 11th behind 
winner Vi l lanova In setting Ihe 
school mark, the first 3 F r i a r 
legmen hit personal bests for 
their respective distances On the 
lead-off. John Savoie came across 
with 1:54 2 half-mile t iming : R ich 
Malachowski blazed a 49 7 quarter 
mile leg and Dennis Swart powered 
to a 3:02 5 three-quarter-mile run 
After Swart s leg. the F r i a r s were 
in a battle for 1st place in their heat 
with Penn and Maryland Mick 
O Shea finally pulled it out for 
Providence as he left the pack 
behind with a 4:12 .nile clocking. It 
was a great effort and a great meet 
to do it in. Coach Amato was 
pleased We did whal we wanted 
to do Everyone ran well I have no 
complaints. Next year we go after 
V i l l anova . " 
On the second day of com-
petition. Providence had entered a 
two-mi l e r e l a y t eam. Savo ie , 
O'Shea and Swart held over to run 
in this race with Pat Rafferty. The 
F r i a r s were apparently tired from 
the previous day's effort and fell 
off the pace to finish 6th in their 
heat in 7:45.8. The foursome did not 
really run badly but seemed to lack 
sharpness and a competitive edge. 
In any case, it was a tremendous 
two days of track at F rank l in 
Fields and the five F r i a r s who 
competed seemed convinced that 
there is nothing in the world like 
the Penn Relays 
Next week P r o v i d e n c e w i l l 
compete in their conference meet 
at M I T . in Boston It's apparent 
that the middle distance runners 
are pr imed and ready but it may be 
the F r i a r distance team which wi l l 
make the difference for P C . Six-
milers Tom Smith, Chris Murphy 
and Chick Kasouf have been 
working very hard lately Murphy 
recently blazed a personal best of 
14 35 in the three-mile and seems 
lo be ready to move up to the 6-
inile Tom Smith has always been 
ready bul Chick Kasouf may need 
a little l ime as he is coming off an 
injury Three-milers Brian Farley 
and Mike Gri f f in are looking to 
peak in a few weeks. Gri f has been 
trying to get in needed speed work 
of late Steadily improving, Mike 
Koster seems just about ready to 
make his move. Mike could go in 
either the 6 or 3-mile. 
Here a r e the F r i a r school 
records A few more may fall 
before the end of the year 
100 yard dash, 9.9, Steve Her-
nandey 1964 and Gary Waugh 1970. 
220 yard dash, 22.6, Gary Waugh 
1973. 
440 yard dash, 49.0, Steve Her-
nandey 1965 and Vin Iacono 1962 
880 yard run, 1:53.0, Dennis 
Fazekas 1967 
1 mile , 4:04.0, Barry Brown 1966 
2 mile , 8:44, Mar ty Robb 1970 and 
11:3». Mar l y Robb 1970 
6 mile, 29:57, Tom Smith 1973 
Mi le relay. 3:23.8, Steve Her-
nandey. Kev in Malone. Dennis 
Fazekas. and Joe Ademac, 1967 
2 m i l e r e l a y , 7:39.9, R i c h 
M a l a c h o w s k i . T i m Lee , K e i t h 
Gal lagher, and Dennis Swart, 1973. 
Sprint Medley, 3:32, Andrew 
Sa lho . Denn is K a r a h , Rober t 
Amato, and Vin Iacono. 1962 
Distance Medley. 9:58.8. John 
Savoie. R ich Malachowski , Dennis 
Swart, and Mick O'Shea, 1974 
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by Peter Smyth 
Many individuals in the world of 
sports possess a special char isma 
called class. Watching a classy 
individual perform in any sport is a 
unique and privileged experience 
lor anyone Some 1.000 base-
ball fans at Hendricken F ie ld 
who came to see the opening game 
of a twin bi l l against Brown wit-
nessed a very classy pitching 
performance by F r i a r ace Ph i l 
Welch. Ph i l , a junior right-hander 
f rom B e v e r l y , Massachuse t t s , 
raised his record to 4-0 with a 
clutch win against Brown as he 
pitched the F r ia rs to a 5-3 victory 
over the cross-town r ivals . 
With co-captain Tom Amant i out 
for most of the season with arm 
trouble. Ph i l has had pressure on 
him to lead the F r i a r pitching 
co rps whi l e fac ing a t r y i n g 
schedule. It seems his inspired 
play has influenced his team as the 
Fr ia rs consistently play excellent 
defense and produce a sufficient 
number of runs behind Ph i l . 
On Saturday, Welch gave up two 
runs in the first inning, (he had 
given up only one run in the first 25 
innings of this season) as Brown 
shor ts top B i l l A l m o n . another 
classy performer, cracked a two 
run homer, his tenth round-tripper 
of the season After the F r i a r s had 
taken the lead. 5-2 after three in-
nings of play, Welch allowed his 
fourth run of the season Again B i l l 
A lmon had Welch's number as he 
tripled to left-center Designated-
hitter Shoff singled to center for 
the third and final Bruin run At 
this point Welch's class began to 
show In the fifth. Brown put 
runners on first and second via a 
single and a hit batter, but Ph i l 
bore down and got the last two 
batters on a pop-up and an easy 
grounder back to the box. the last 
out be ing the ever -dangerous 
Almon 
The sixth proved to be the 
classiest pitching performance this 
reporter has seen this year A 
s ing l e , an out f i e ld e r r o r and 
another single pul Bruin runners at 
the corners with nobody out With 
the F r i a r s ahead by only two. 
things looked rather shaky But. 
Welch rose to the occasion and 
baffled the next three batters as 
they went down on strikes on a 
dazzling display of pinpoint control 
and assortment of pitches After a 
called third strike for the final out 
of the inning. Phi l jumped off the 
mound and thrust his hand into the 
air in anticipation of another F r i a r 
victory as the partisan Fr i a r crowd 
went nuts Ph i l came out in the 
seventh and final inning and 
continued to amaze the crowd as he 
struck out the first two Bruins for 
his fourth and fifth strikeouts in a 
row. When the final Brown batter 
grounded out. Ph i l had won h i * 
fourth game of the season without 
a defeat 
Last season Ph i l led the team in 
innings pitched with sixty four, 
had a 7-1 mark and an impressive 
i in E R A So far this year Phi l 
has pitched 32 and two-third* in-
nings, has a mark of 4-0, an E R A . 
of i m has struck out 33 batter*, 
and incredibly has given out but 
three base* on balls a l l season 
Ph i l Welch has proven to be a 
clutch and classy performer for the 
1974 baseball F r i a rs and mus' 
continue to be in order for the 
F r i a r s to be challenging in tour-
nament competition He definitely 
has the spirit and the confidence in 
himself to be a leader and know* 
the game of baseball inside and 
out Coach Nahigian shows h i* 
con f idence in P h i l ' * basebal l 
know-how a* Ph i l can be • 
coaching third base when he's not 
pitching. 
P h i l We l ch and the whole 
Providence College baseball team 
has a whole lot of class like 
Tuborg in a glass 
With the split against Dart-
mouth, the F r i a r s have won 10 i 
their last 12 and need to continue at 
that c l ip to be assured a District I 
berth. Once selected, the Frían 
have a solid chance to win tt and 
represent New England in Omaha 
for the College World Series If t" 
F r i a r s do indeed go west. Phil 
Welch's presence on the team will 
surely prove detrimental to the 
opposition 
